BP Solar Issues Product Advisory

This is an important message about a **product advisory** issued by BP Solar that may affect your photovoltaic (PV) system installations.

Although BP Solar issued the advisory in July 2012, the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) Energy Division recently requested each Program Administer (PA), Pacific Gas & Electric, Southern California Edison, and the Center for Sustainable Energy, to notify its customers who participated in the California Solar Initiative (CSI) or Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP) who might have installed BP Solar PV modules.

The **product advisory** includes instructions on how to contact BP Solar Customer Service along with a list of affected BP solar modules and ID numbers. Please check the list to determine if the serial numbers of your modules are included and take the appropriate action.

Sincerely,

Pacific Gas & Electric
Southern California Edison
Center for Sustainable Energy
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California Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Ave.
San Francisco, California 94102
US